The curriculum is the usual one of a day Special School, the subjects such as reading, writing and number being taken in the mornings and chiefly handicrafts in the afternoons. As the garden is large, practically all handicrafts for the boys are connected with it. The construction of a large fowl house and garden frames has already been completed and an incubator is being run to provide fowl house stock. Netting is being taught; woodwork and gardening instruction is given by a trained Certificated Teacher specially qualified in these subjects. It is hoped later to provide the boys with instruction in tailoring and boot-repairing.
The girls are taught domestic subjects, their home conditions being specially borne in mind. Other subjects include lace-work, sealing wax art and weaving. A minor clinic is held daily and some of the children are receiving sunlight treatment, the apparatus for which is installed in the school. 
